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A LAZY PHILOSOPHY.

t reckon I'm kin to tha HUesi X toO aot,
a' mw spin;

I only answer to roll-ca- ll wkn taa wia4a
from the waat blow la

Over tha madders art the
aonr-awaa- t rills,

An' tha ana with a glad "Qood-moral- a'

aafta tha dreams o' tha dra-wa-

allla.
i.

What do I waat ta toB fas, waaa taa
loldea ha .anlslyn

To fead a feller oa honey atorad la tha
ditayla' Urea;

Waaa I see die color ere pin' to taa
peach rosy rona'.

As' toe tad-ri- pe apple are Iallla aa'
dentin' the wet, waef gToaa 7

Merer waa made fer a worker; how Un I
atack the hay

Or follow tha farrow when afl the tarda
are sin gin my aool awayr

Blngla' lily aaul a war ta tha madder- -

BTaaaea awact;
With tha green a tha haaxha aaora ma

an' the violets at my faaO

aWckon I'm kin to the mice that's what
tha workers say;

Brother-i-a law to the madder diaasad fcr
the marriage with May;

Bat I alia answer ta roH-eaa- V thamca
I toil not, an' nerer spin,

Tha roll-ca-ll o the rosea when tha wind
from the treat blow inl

Atlanta Conathntiaa.

The Diver's Stratagem.

N 18 I found
myself abeard
the brig- Uarmald,
bowling a 1 o a
through the PerHI slan Gulf an bei
way to Constanti-
nople.

There were two
p a eager a
stately, fierce-lookin- g

Turk and
a young Circassian girl, whose surpas-
sing beauty it was Impossible to per-
fectly describe.

Her motions were as graceful ai
those of the crested waves that threw
rainbowed spray around our bows; her
kin was as white as pearl; the cheekt

Just tinged with a delicate rose color,
so that, in the sunlight, they looked al
most transparent, tier eyes were
almond-shape- of a dark, bewitching,
blue color, and her hair her shining,
glorious hair fell almost to her feet, in
thick, undulating masses.

Meek and melancholy, she would
stand by the side of fie Turk, her ta
perlng fingers Interlocked across her
breast, the blue eyes often suffused with
tears.

How could she help feeling melan
choly? She bad been sold to the Turk
by her own father; sold for the Turk's
harem; snatched away from a young
man whom she tenderly loved a state-
ly, handsome pearl-dive- r, the bravest
and most skillful on the Persian coast.
Bear which this girl had lived.

When I learned this from our stew-
ard, an inquisitive, talkative French-
man, I must confess that my heart was
stirred with pity for the unfortunate
damsel, and I felt that it would be no
more than right for some good-nature- d

person to snatch the girl from the Turk
, and restore ber to the arms of her lover.

This, however, seemed an Impossibili-
ty, as she was bought and paid for, and
the lynx-eye- d Turk followed her care-
fully wherever she went

We had gained considerably on our
course, when to windward we beheld
one morning a gigantic cloud, shaped
Hke a human being, striding along to-

ward us at a great rate. It whirled
round and round as it advanced. Pres-
ently off went its head; a flash of light-
ning darted up from its trunk, and then

then gods! what a crash what a
whirling what a bumming!

As far as we could see to windward
the water was 'one mass of boiling,
hissing spray.

Then there was a strange, rumbling
roar, as of an earthquake under the
sea, and vast columns of water, tossed
far upward, mingled with the sound
and rack of the storm. The captain
had every stitch of canvas taken in, so
when tbe tempest struck us away we
went, driving along before it on our
beam-end- s, under bare poles. On our
beam-ends- , with the water plowing
aver us, almost engulfing us, with every
timber cracking and the masts swaying
and snapping like dry twigs.

For two hours we were thus driven
along, bewildered, almost blinded, by
flying rack and 6pray, when the tem-
pest having slightly abated, we were
enabled to move about the deck.

The captain loosened his topsails and
endeavored to edge up close to the
wind.

Tain the attempt; the brig would not
come up, and we were rapidly driven
by wind and current back toward the
port which we had loft a few days be-
fore.

The Circassian girl came up; and
when she divined what was taking
place her blue eyes shone with joy.

In broken English she explained to
me, during a few minutes' conversation
which I held with her while the Turk
was below filling his pipe, that she be-
lieved her lover, Uustave Morono,
would start In pursuit of the brig in his
little fishing smack the moment he
should hear that she had been carried
away, and she hoped that now we
would soon fall In with it. Even as she
spoke an erratic blaBt struck the brig.
Down went tbe vessel making a furi-
ous plunge. There was a loud, snap-
ping sound, and over went the main-
mast by the board. The wreck was
cleared with axes, but the brig now
rolled wildly, shipping enormous seas
every time.

"Man the pumps T was the order.
It was executed; the men worked

hard, but tbe water gained on us. In
few hours the craft would be waterl-

ogged, so that we should be obliged to
abandon her.

A six-oare- d cutter our only boat-w- as
lowered, provisions were deposited

therein, and we quitted the little Mer-
maid with feelings of deep regret

The Turk kept grumbling and growl-
ing as the beat vtaa whirled wildly
tlong before the blast and held oa firm
ly to the arm of his fair property, as ll
sow fearfnl that she might escape him.

There were fifteen men in all in the
luster, and many lowering glances

ere directed toward the Turk by the
tailors. They all sympathized with the
maiden, and wished something would
happen to free her from her purchaser.

The captain, however, who was under
obligations to the Turk a wealthy
merchant for many favors iu the way
of trade and presents and in other
ways, would reprove the hands for

'their behavior. He was a Russian, and
his words were delivered in the harsh
tones peculiar to the people of that na
tion. His speech grated upon the
of the pretty Circassian girl, accustom-
ed to the rich, musical language of her

wa countrrmen. Mere fhaa est

raised her land ta her Bttie, pink eara!
while a alight frown contracted her
brow. - ' . -

All Bight we were tossed upon a wlU
sea, expecting every moment to b
swamped, hat at daylight the gale
abated considerably, and wa saw land
right ahead.

Something else we saw, too a small
fishing smack shooting along toward
us, close hauled, like a bird oa tha
wing.

"Guitare's boat!" exclaimed the girl,
delighted, clapping her small
"T ank, oh' tank, tonaand
storm for dial"

Tbe Turk frowned darkly and draw
his ugly looking scimitar. Ho knew
enough of English to understand tha
girl, and, with angry motions of his
weapon, he now Intimated that he
would chop off her lover's head If he
attempted to take her away from him,

"No, yon won't." shouted a sturdy
English tar, springing to his feet "Fall
play a fair fight for the girl I What say
yon, mates V

"Aye, aye!" waa heard on all aides.
The tubing boat came nearer every

moment and soon we were all taken
aboard, when, with a glad cry, the Clr--

glrl rushed Into her lover's

The Turk advanced, lire gleaming la
his eye.

"A fair fight!" shouted several sail-
ors. Interposing.

"No, no," cried the captain. "The girl
belongs to the Turk; he purchased her."

"No difference, no difference!" cried
all hands. "They must fight for her.
He had no right to buy her."

As there waa no help for It the cap-
tain was obliged to witness what fol-
lowed.

First the young pearl-dive- r, gently
putting the girl to one aide, drew a long
knife; then he struck the Turk over the
cheek with his left hand.

The merchant flaming with' rage,
dashed toward him, and the combat
commenced within about fifty yards of
the very coast whence Gustavo was
wont to dive for his pearls. He had
tacked the moment he picked np the
party, and was now running along al
most in the shadow of a low rock .

crowned with verdure and projecting
far out into the water. j

Tbe knives of the combatants clashed '

again and again; many cuts were given
ana received on do in siaes. ine xnrx '

grew more furious every moment Fl-- 1

nally he aimed at the young man's neck
a terrible blow, which must have taken '

off his head but for his leaping quickly
backward. This brought him close to '

the gangway, where he succeeded In In--
fllctlng a sharp stab under the Turk's
right armpit causing him to drop his' rork to tne pole,, ont of
scimitar overboard. Tbe Mohamme- - ground.
dan, however, now drawing a pistol Tbe also listened to the
with his left hand, was about dlscharg- - ,umralng, and concluded that Innumer-In- g

It at his enemy's head, when the ll)le insecU were concealed In those tall
maiden threw herself her loveron , Therefore they also went to
breast to protect him. This caused his B.orIt to fln(j tie treasure, boring holes
foot to slip, and, the rail being low, I

to extnict the iusects.
overboard he went, with the girl In hi j . In Ume birda and anlmaia became
arms. j

a anj tne or wire is
With a curse the Turk hi used by more than one bird as a safe

pistol after them; he was a "good shot" place for Its nest There le a small bird
and seldom missed, haying had much in Natal that used to build its cradle- -
practice with firearms in his youth.

"Ton have shot him!" exclaimed th
captain, as the spectators vainly waited
for the reappearance of the lovers.
"Shot him and the girl, too."

One, two, three, four five mlnnti
the longest period a diver can remain J . The new position was found so so-

under water elapsed, and still they itre that the bird added a second door
rose not to view. i0 the nest which had hitherto Dosscea- -

The Turk, with lowering brow,
smoked bis pipe and gravely declared
he was sorry he had paid so much both
In money and blood (he wa covered
From head to foot with slight stabs) for
i girl, to be cheated out of her In the
?nd. The sailors, however, shaking
their heads and rolling their quid, y

averred that it wa. better tha
rirl should be the property of DaTy
Tones than that of a heathen Turk.

Four days later, having vainly hunt-M- i

for a vessel to carry me to Constan-
tinople, who should I meet aboard an
American craft Just getting ready to
sail for home but Gustave, the pearl-dive-

and the Circassian girt
I expressed my surprise, when Gus-

tave explained that after going over-
board he had swam, under water, dlvei
fashion, ashore In a little sheltered bay
shielded from the view of those board
the fishing vessel by a Jutting rock.

Under cover of night he had then
made his way to the American vessel,
icsolved to carry his beautiful prize to
a free land.

I have to add that the vessel safely
reached New York harbor and that 1

witnessed the marriage of Gnstavt
with the pretty Circassian. New York
News.

MOST ANIMALS FOND OF MUSIC.

Scorpion and Beara Especially Suscep-
tible to a Concord of Rounds.

It Is a little remarkable that none Ol
the many talented musicians of Chi-
cago has endeavored to charm the anl- - J

mals at the Lincoln Park zoo with their
melodies. It Is well known that many
members of the brute creation are par--

ticularly fond of music,
Iu an Eastern city the violin was used
recently with Interesting result in

with all sorts of living crea
tures. First it was played before a
tarantula. She paid no attention whatj
ever to it But a nest of scorpions b4
came intensely excited and wiggled
frantically. A cobra showed remark-
able She was sleeping
soundly when the ap-
proached her, but the first tone awak-
ened her and she raised her head. Aa
tbe music swelled she continued to rise
till she was standing straight as a pil-

lar, supported only by her tail. Every
change in tempo and pitch had effect
The pizzicato made her puff her entire
body. Swift waltz music caused her to
erect her ugly hood to Its fullest sis
and a sudden dissonance made her
wind and twist her body as If she were
in real agony.

The polar bear tried to dance to the
sounds of the Instrument At least he
swayed his body and
made a rumbling sound which betrayed
deep pleasure. The grizzlies and the
lions moved their paws and the lions
their tails also In time with the music
It happened that a string snapped with
Its peculiar sharp smack Just as the
player had begun to perform before the
cage of a hyena. That poor animal at
once hunched its back up, drew its tall
between the legs and crouched trem-
bling In the furthest corner of the cage.
The elephant and the ostrich were de-
lighted by soft tones. Chicago Ohron
Ida.

Not His Fao.lt
Lady (indignantly) That parrot we

bought of you hadn't been in the house
a duy before it began to swear dread-
fully!

Dealer But you Insisted, ma'am, en
getting one that would be quick st
learn! Life.

Tbe pleasurea of vice are aa poison
wnne me pains oi virtue are
pleasant

Fon little rcLica

woodpeckers

telegraph-pol- e

discharged

instrumental

ex-

periments

susceptibility.
experimenters

rhythmically

A OOLUMN OP PAHTIOOLAII IN.
TIRKST TO THSM.

win
i mt svvwe-j-r

--Qnalnt Aatieae and Brisk.
of Maaur Caa aa

One of oar hoys wants to know how
the ancient Romans performed simple
auitipUcatlon. They did sot understand
multiplication, or any other part of the
Klence of arithmetic, a we do. Their
yatem of notation waa clumsy, and

yet It was, to a certain extent, satisfac-
tory; at least It was founded oa princi-
ples that were easily understood and
remembered.
! The fundamental principle is the use
if five letters of the alphabet to express
bumbers, thus: I represents one; V,

five; X. ten; L, fifty; C one hundred;
D, five hundred; M, one thousand. They
expressed addition and multiplication
by combining these letters according to
certain fixed rules.

The first rule is that the repetition of

i letter repeats Its value; as X, ten;
XX, twenty. Tbe second rule Is that
trhen a letter is put before one of great-
er value than It represents, the comb-
ination expresses the , difference In
their value; as, I, one; V, five; IV, four,
rhe third rule Is that when a letter Is
put after one of greater value the com-

bination expresses tbe sum of their
values; as, V, five; I, one VI, six. The
fourth snd last rule Is that a dash over
the letters In an expression Is equlv-tlen- t

to a multiplication by one thou-
sand; as, IV, with a dash extending
over both letters, expresses four thou
sand.

So, you see, they bad a system of
multiplication, though It was a clumsy
ne. They knew nothing about the sys-

tem that we now have, which came In
with the Introduction of the
Arabic figures. In the beginning of the
thirteenth century.

Birds, Beaata and Telegraph Pole.
To creatures Incapable of understand- -

tag their uae, the first telegraph-nole- s

were naturally misleading. A London
aper is authority for the statement

that when these useful articles were
introduced Into Norway they had a dis- -

juletlng effect on the bears.
The bears heard the moaning of the

a'tud in tbe wires, and proceeded to put
two and two together. Such a buzxing
is this had been beard before. It was
issociated In the minds of the bears
eith a sweet morsel. The poles must
it gigantic hives. So the bears set to

shaped nest In the branches of trees,
but as soon as the telegraph-wire- s

acre set up. It changed the location of
its housekeeping and built on the wires,

! so that snakes could not molest It
treasures.

i , i il. trd uuijr at Biiiuit upciuug iu iuk aiue
farthest from the overhanging branch.

Clean Face and Hands.

MVS ost Anybody imderatdrjd's
fi& best to have

claai) taee aid

be do9.
An el tt to lfet-fe-

A XYi n3 n. n. .
luf.

--Chicago Record.

Hold Up Your Head I
One of the best ways In the world to

xeep the shoulders straight Is to hold
(he head up In the air. If you go with
rour head lopping forward you look
ike an enervated apology for yourself,

and pretty soon you will begin to feel
s "hangdog" as you look. A long-co- n

tinued bablt of keeping the head bent
orward tends to develop the character-stie- s

that the attitude Implies; you get
louchy in your dress. Irresolute In your
abit of speech, absent-minde- and

(ikely enough, finally, a poor, sneaking
counterfeit of a boy or girL Bo hold up
your head physically and It will help
you to hold up your head spiritually
and mentally. Your tendency will be
to breathe deeper, to walk freer and to
see more of the world. The earth is
beneath. The sky, trees, human faces
and hosts of other Interesting things are
so high up that yon will not see them at
all unless you throw back yonr shoul-
ders and lift up your head to Its natu-
ral and honorable place. A bent head
tends to make the shoulders rounl, the
chest hollow, tbe gait poor, for your
tendency Is always to be pitching for-
ward, and so we find that "stoop-shouldere-

persons develop lung trouble,
plnal trouble and a generally undesir-

able condition. Hold up your head!

Trna Orit.
The other day Herman Outs, a

boy employed at f1.08 a day to
repair frogs and tracks on the Lacka
wanna Railroad tracks at Paterson. N.
I., was struck by a switch engine and
burled to the earth unconscious, with a
.rushed right arm. His earnings had
!een the chief support of a "vaidowed
aiother and four brothers and sisters,
f w hom the eldest is 16, the youngest

t. "We'll have to amputate your arm,"
ald the surgeons when Herman got bis

lenses. "For heaven's sake, try to save
t" he begged. "What will mother and
:he children do If I cannot work for
:hemr
' Here was heroism that requires no
oil of drum nor blare of bugle to stlmu-at-e.

In the midst of the awful agony
if physical pain the agony of the mind
redomlnated. His solicitude was not

'or himself the loved ones at home
vere first In his thoughts. Here Is true
iravery, the nobility of heroism. If ever
t existed.

Why He Waa Sorry.
"I wish I hadn't Ueked Jimmy

liis morning, mamma,
"Ton see now hew wrong It

rou, dear?"
"Tea, 'cause I didn't know till noon

:hat his mother waa going to give a
rart.

rllor ILK S
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Pcftupa you
powders

these

V y move.

shingles,

but
trouble. And

I Cerjiw- - fji

Bad
questioa iot you now is. low to make bad blood

good blood: low to get of all impurities in your

system. Everybody knows tie answer. a perfect Sirst-perill- a.

No StrsapariUi. sucl as can buy at

almost any store, answer: it be t perfect one.

There is sucl a Sarstparilla. and it differs widely in every

way from all other Sarsiparilus.

That'

corcf

That's

yon

will

-- The only Sarsaparilla made vndcr the personDJnpavfelMi of

three graduates: a graduate ta phnrrswy, a graduate m
chemistry, and a fraaaata in mtdkhtt."

J $1.00 bottle. All

"Iks! frequent and moat pafauul boib. I wa treated by a Bomber of phr
dam, but they did me no rood. I trie, many kixW of patent asedieuiea, but

withoot effect ; but when I tried Aver' Sntauwula I got hold of tha tight thing,
tog I wa toon completaiy cures. k.

-- sTt"W "'istwp

FASHION AS A REFORMER.

Poot-Blndi- la No Leaser Considered
fttylieb. In China.

Fashion is responsive for many
evUs, but now and then It does the
world a good turn. It Is doing so now In
China, for what persuasion and reason-
ing could only In a small ac-

complish In the direction of the sup-

pression of foot-bindin- g, fashion Is ef-

fecting much more quickly. Tbe gov-

ernor of Hunan, until lately the most
bitterly anti-foreig- n of all the provinces
f China, has issued a proclamation dis

couraging tbe cruel custom throughout
bis province.

societes are multi
plying rapidly in tbe province. - One so-

ciety numbers thousands of members
who pay two taels a little less than s
dollar and three-quarter- s entrance
money, and one Mexican dollar aboul
half an American dollar as an annual
subscription afterward. The fact thai
the majority of those entering tbe societ-

y-are paying members shows that th
movement is among the better classes
and that foot-blndln- g Is becoming un-

fashionable.
The proceeds of the members' feet

are devoted to a good purpose, no othei
than the providing of dowries for poot
girls who could not otherwise find re-
spectable husbands because they hav
natural-slse- d feet

A very decided Indication of the
growing unfashlonableness of foot
binding is furnished by a conversatloc
overheard on board a river steamer 1e

China, and printed by the Sunday at
Home.

Several well-to-d-o young men of Chi
na were ciscussing tne question oi
what sort of a wife one of their num
ber, who waa contemplating matri
mony, ought to try to secure. Among
other advantages he was advised tc
look for a wife with natural feet, ai
bound feet were already reckoned un-

fashionable.
The tracts written against the crueltj

of are In great demand
Even write against th
evil, but they are frank enough to con-

fess that it was the Christian ladlei
who led the way to the reform, and
they circulate the missionary tractj
along with their own.

HABIT WAS EASILY ACQUIRED,

New York Who Confused Hi,
Official with His Marital State.

Judge James Fitzgerald, of the New
fork Supreme Court, I an excellent ex
ample of what preseverance and single-
ness of purpose will accomplish. .The
Judge, who is about 40 years old, sup-

ported not only himself, but helped hit
family while serving as cashboy In a
store, and at night he attended Cooxtei
Union. Later he read law at ntght and
managed to be admitted to the bar at
the same age that most young men
begin practice. The Judge has had
more than fair sailing, though, since he
became a lawyer. He Is a powerful
man physically, ruddy and as active a
a lynx. To his native Irish wit Is add
ed a power of speech that nearly ap
proaches eloquence. He soon took s
prominent part In politics and waa foi
year a member of the legislature.

Several year ago he was appointed
tn additional assistant district attor-
ney at the comfortable salary of 7,5C
a year. Before taking office he married
and went on a prolonged wedding trip.
When he returned a month's pay wa
due him and he went to the office foi
It. During hi honeymoon he had trav-
eled over a good part of this country,
and as his fund were low he went di-

rect from the train to the office.
'Here Is your money, counselor,"

said the pay clerk, deferentially, after
his kind. i

"AH right," replied Fitzgerald, after,
pocketing the roll of bills. !

"Sign the pay roll, please,' continued
the clerk.

"Of course,' responded the bride-
groom, and. absent-mindedl- y, ho wrote
as follows:

"James Fitagerald and wife"
And the entry Is on the city books to

this day. Saturday Evening Post.

Llterature travels faster than steam
nowaday. And tbe worst of It Is that
we can't any of us give np reading;
It's aa Insidious as a vloe and aa tire-
some as a virtue.

It is hard to personate and aot a
part long, far where truth Is not at
the bottom nature will alwaya be

to return, and will peep out
and herself one time or another.

Succeaa In after year must necessar
ily depend upon the training of youth,
peralatent practice and a determination
M win. The degree or
reflect the character of the preparation.

To some, thinking is a kind of mea--
tbey treat tneir reason as if

It were a fly-wh- without a connect-
ing strap, and are gulled In therr ac-
tions by other people'a Ideas, by cus
tom er

an alfttir &MMfed tltt
taa uhet trui not cure

eruption on voar isce.

They may up tad rop-prc- ss,

but they cannot re

Ruacs, boil. aJwaeuns.
aivct, eczema, tetter, etc

suffice tsikstioas of deeper

Tie
rid tlese

ordinary

must

druggkt

measure

foot-blndl-

Jndge

betray

Blood

AVER'S
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A WOMAN OF HOLLAND

Composed tha Boar National Anthem-N- ow

Bans: hr British, Too.
The national anthem of the Boers

was written by an old lady who is at
present living a peaceful, obscure life
In Holland. This lady. Miss Catherine
Felicia Van Bees, was born In Holland,
at Zutpben, In 1831. She Is an excellent
musician, and In her youth she com-

posed several operettas which were
performed by the Choral Society of
L'trecht. At one of these performances
she made the acquaintance of Mr.
Burgers, a member of the society, who
was at that time studying theology In
the University of Utrecht. In 1875
Burgers, who In tbe meantime had be-

come President of the South African
Republic, went back to Europe and re-

newed the acquaintance of his old
friend. Miss Van Kees. One day he
begged her to write a national hymn
for the Transvaal, and in a few hours
the lady wrote both words and music
for what Is now the Boers' national
hymn. The burghers were so pleased
with the composition that the Tolks-raa- d

of Pretoria officially accepted the
work and sent Miss Van Sees a letter
of thanks and congratulations. The
composition Is very popular among tbe
Boers, and It is said that the British
soldiers In South Africa have heard It
so often that 'many of them now sing
and whistle It.

One or Arterana Ward's Stories.
Artemus Ward used to tell of a lec-

ture experience which he bad In a little
place In tbe far West. There was a bliz-

zard on the night when he held forth,
and consequently tbe audience was
jmall. "After my lecture," said Arte-aiu- s,

"I ventured to suggest to the
chairman of the committee that the
elements having been against me that
evening I might repeat my talk later
on In the season. After conferring with
his fellow committeemen the chairman
came back and said to me: 'We haven't
any objection at all to your repeating
yonr lectura, but the feeling Is that you
had better repeat It In some other
town.

Crowns for Bale.
Birmingham Is the only place In

which manufacturing crowns Is an In-

dustry that may be said to flourish.
The trade Is principally with Africa,
where the numerous kings have come
to regard a Birmingham crown as a far
more elegant emblem of royalty than
the stove-pip-e hat which they formerly
affected. A serviceable crown, gaudily
decorated with Imitation precious
stones, may be purchased for quite a
small sum.

No Bargain.
Author This novel contains 200,000

.words, and yet I'll sell it for $50.
j Publisherr-O- o on! I can buy a dic-
tionary any day for $5. Syracuse Her-
ald.

What 8ha.ll Wa Have rv Dessert
This qneation arises In the family dally. Let
us answer tt y. Try Jell-O- , a delicious
and healthful leasert. Prepared In S mln. Mo
liolllnKl no baking I Simply add a little hot
water a set to eool. Flavors: Iemon.Ornneo.
Haspberry and strawberry. At grooers. 10a.

One reason why there Is not more
good being done is because so many
people want to wait until
to begin.

The Baa Fi earn IpMon for Chilli
and Fever la a bottle of Oaova's TiKTli.ma
iHiixToaio. It la simply Iron and quinine intasteless fsraa. Ma ears so pay. Pries OOc

When an evil thought is trying to
force Itself upon your mind, the devil
is knocking at the door of your heart.

A. M. Priest, nrogrlet, gheibyvflle, Init,aar : Hall's Catarrh Cure ires the best ofaaiisfaetloii. Osa aet plenty of testimonial,
aa it cores every one who takes it." Druggists
sell It. TOc.

Thd mill llnM lint n .W- -- - ' - e ' " " inewheat It grinds, nor do men on thetruths they simply reason over.
on Will Nsvsr Know

what good Ink Is aniens you nee Carter's. Itcosts no more than poor Ink. All dealers.

Tou may disguise the alloy in your
character but you cannot prevent itsdebasing Its coinage.

The trouble with rolling stones Isnot that they gather no moss but thatthey climb no hills.
" 9ore ?r Conmtion is an infnl'i-bl- emeriicme for coughs and coIdi-- N w'BaMoax. ocean Prove, ... F,b. i7f lm-

-

'Tl a Poor ftala.
Th patient Doctor, what s in this

prescription?
The doctor (haughtily) That's not

for you to know, sir.
"All right. When you send me a

bill, make it out in tha same way."

Honesty, Hke everything else nowa-
days, has its priee.

Depression la a kind of morning head-
ache with which nature visits those ofher children who drink to excess of
mental r emotional stimulants. -

ttmakmmvio--
to

mvmroomtts tho -
whioh wontmn mrm auajmn

ihmy

Lydla E. Prnkham't VejrfaW

Is known front oommi to
oomat. It hmm ourod moro
slok women than any
othor medtolna Ha
fHonda ara everywhere
and they ara oonatantly
writing thankful WJ
whloh appoar In this
paper.

If you ara puxxled write
for Mrs. Plnkham's ad-vl-oe.

Her address Is
Lynn, Mass. She will
ohargo you nothing and
she has restoredamillion
women to health.

Inaecta that Get Drunk.
Yes, bumble bes, files, butterflies, and

beetles are habitual drunkards. If the
statements of a certain Dr. Weir ar
to be believed. He found that in some
3t the Southern States these Insects
alighted on certain plants (Kosmos di-

verslfollus and Kosmos bipannatus),
drink heartily from the callxes of the
blossoms, fall prostrate to the ground,
and after awhile rise Into tbe air and
By around like mad, Just as drunken
men would do if they could fly.

Dr. Weir then collected the pollen of
these plants, half a teaspoonful, to see
whether it would affect a man In the
same way. He swallowed this, and
after fifteen minutes found that his
pulse beat faster and there was a slight
rise in the temperature of his body.
Then he gathered the blossoms, distill-
ed them in water, and administered a
hypodermic Injection in his left arm.
Almost Immediately the pulse was ac-

celerated and after a half hour he felt
iecidedly dizzy. By this observation ol
the Insects Dr. Weir was led to the dis-
covery of an aetherizing oil In these
plants, affecting man and Insect alike

Philadelphia Inquirer.

HOW TO BUT A CARRIAGE.

It is possible to save from $20 to $75
on carriages or other vehicles by pur-
chasing from a manufacturer who sells
direct to consumers. A reliable house
and perhaps the oldest one doing busi-
ness on this plan is the Elkhart Car-
riage and Harness Mfg. Co., of Elkhart.
Indiana. Their vehicles and harness
are of the best both in style and qual-
ity, and at prices that are right. Their
customers always get satisfaction. See
their advertisement in this paper.

Without social service culture would
vanish, knowledge gradually die away
and the whole life shrink and be shut
In. - - c- -

Do Your Foot Ache and Burn?
Shake Into your shoes Allen's Foot-Eas- e,

a powder for the feet. It makes
tight or new shoes feet easy. Cures
Corns. Bunions. Swollen. Hot. Smarting
and Sweating Feet and Ingrowing Nails.
Sold by all druggists and Phoe stores.
2B cts. Sample sent FREE. Address
Allen S. Olmsted. LeRoy, N. T.

Whatever your circumstances may
be, God stands inside those circum-
stances. God is our Father.

Jell-- O, the ?few Oi sselt.
Pleases all the family. Fonr flavors:
Lemon, Orange, Raspberry and dlrawberry.
A,t your grocers. 10 Ota.

Every day we may see some new
thing in Christ: His love hath neither
brim nor bottom.

To Cora a Cold In One Day.
Take Iaxativb Baoao Qunmra Tablcts. An
druKKlxts refund tbe m.mey if it fnils to core.
B. W. Oaova's alaastore Is on escn box. toe.

What is the essence of sin? Selfish-
ness. Man is centered In self. Instead
of in God.

Mrs. Wlnplow a Soothing fiyrap for children
teething, olteus the gums, reducing- inflamma-
tion, !!., v'ln, cure, wind colic 2oc. a bottle.

Whet. Enoch walked with God he
merely accepted every man's invita-
tion.

FIT8 permanently caret. No fits or nervous-
ness after tint day's use of Dr. Kline's Great
Nerve Restorer. $2 trial bottle snd treatise free
Dr. K. H. Kline, Ltd., U81 Arch St., Phils., p.

The plural possessive of the first word
of the Lord's Prayer Is one of the rich-
est words in the Bible it includes son-sh- ip

and brotherhood.

Brotherhood Is not In feeling kind-
ly toward all men, but in acting to-
ward them in love.

E A
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POOB servant
makes a hard
master.

Activity is not
alwaya Industry.

Bo grateful for
yonr blessings,
and It win make
your trials look
small. -

No one who is
lit for heaven
wants to go there
alone.

The devil is tha father of every doubt

A quiet mule la better than a balky
horse.

Patience will cure mora pain than
physic.

The seed of prayer always springs up

Into praise.
The devil baa a mortgage on every

boy who smokes.
Love that enriches not another im-

poverishes Itself.
The less you value the world the more

It is worth to you.

A man may have a good deal of re-

ligion and yet not have Christ.

A minute with God In the morning

will mean God with you aU day.

An un regenerated conscience may

make you a conscientious brute.
Heavenly mindedness Is for the office

and store as well as for the church.

To be contented with what we have
la about the same as to own the earth.

There Is no case on record where
Qod ever blessed a man against his wllL

In speaking with God remember men;

In speaking with men remember God.

People do not grow much in grace
while they are having their own way.

A warm-hearte- d preacher will gener-

ally find a way to warm up a cold
church. '

The devil would rather start a church
fuss any time than to sell a barrel of
whisky.

One of the biggest fools In the world
Is the man who thinks the devil's husks
can make him fat.

One of the hardest things the devil
has ever tried to do is to put a long face
on a happy Christian.

When the devil was cast out of heav-

en he stole an angel's robe with which
to hide his cloven hoof.

MAKING A VAST PORTRAIT.

Painting a Face Seventy Feet by Forty-fiv- e,

on Broadway.
The Broadway throngs passing a cer-

tain corner forgot their usual rush, and
frequently the sidewalks are congest-

ed as the crowds stop and look up at
the side wall of a building, says tbe
New Tork Mail and Express. They
stand upon the swinging bridges and
walk up and down them with as little
concern as if they were threading the
flagstones beneath. But what attracts
the spectators more than anything else
Is the nature of their work. They are
painting a colossal portrait on the side
of the walL Tbe oval in which the
bead Is contained Is five stories in
height and about three in breadth, or
about 70 feet high and 45 feet wide.

The resemblance to the man whom It
Is Intended to represent is striking, and
the accuracy with which the lines are
drawn is remarkable when the else of
the picture and the proxlmilty of the
painters Is considered. The swinging
scaffolding is, of course, directly
against the wall, and there can be no
"stepping back" to see the effect of the
work, but every line Is as true as a
plummet, and to a drawing master the
"drawing" would be considered almost
faultless.

The men work from a small photo-
graph, held in the left hand while they
put in the lines with the right. The
artist at first began to make a small
portrait, only about two stories high,
and had finished up a third of It when
for some reason a change in the size
was determined upon, and, leaving the
smaller sketch aa It was, worked the
larger over It, giving It a rather weird
effect.

Found the Ends.
An Irishman who was out of work

went on board a vessel that waa In the
harbor and asked the captain If he
could find him work on the ship.

"Well," said the captain, at the same
time handing the Irishman a piece of
rope, "if you can find three ends to that
rope you shall have some work.

The Irishman got bold of the rope,
and, showing It to the captain, said:
"That's one end, your honor." Then
he took hold of the other end, and.
showing It to the captain as before.
said, "And that's two ends, your hon-
or." Then, taking hold of both ends of
the rope, he threw it overboard, say-
ing, "And, faith, there's another end to
It, your honor."

He was Immediately engaged. Lon-
don King.

the suns gooS.FREY'S ehUdren lor ths past
been kno.n to tell.
1- - from all pert of

VERMIFUGE VKUHlFUUEsndtryit.

ttat tbsre Is messy
saved la fcayfcg
direct rrcsi ths

The profits between the man-
ufacturer and consumer

are large.

We Save Ton these Profits

We are tha lanrAat
Ara rr VaKiaIa. tt .m ?ne
quality

wiiip sanywnere ror
Examination.

We make 178 styles of rehiolea
auu oo styies name

This advertisement will ap.ear nnlv waouinawreading the last Insertion.

Our Ur$e Cakfo$ce
shows every Vehicle Har-
ness we and gives prices.

IT'S FREE.

ElUmfTi Baitora.
"Good evening, Mr. Sfanygixlt," Mla

the young man.
"Evenlngr responded Mr. Jianygifi,

gruffly. A pile of papers, evident
bills, lay scattered In front of him
Hence his gruffnes. The young

"Bills for your seven daugbw
spring clothes and bonnets, I vramaV said he.

"Yes, replied the old man. "But t.
It any of your business ?"

"It la I have come to ask you if t
may not take one of those da tighten on
your bands. I "

The old man rose with a Rinlie.
"Take one?" he exclaimed.

boy, you can move to rub ana tJl
tbe whole

The young man had caught him tlthe right time. Sew York World.

Brlttah Colonies.
Great Britain ha three general elans,

ta of colonies. Tho; control; j entire-
ly by the home government are crown
colonies, and their funds and lawg ar(managed by the administration, which
does as it pleases. A second class hai
what Is called representative gover-
nment. In such the crown retains th
veto power and controls the public offl.
cere. Those of the third class have

government. In such colonics
the crown has no control ovp r nny pub-
lic officer except that It appoints the
governor and retains Its veto on legi.
ration.

Cnrlona Accident.
A curious accident befell a boy at

Golden Ring. Md., and made htm deaf
In one ear. He stumbled In a field, a
briar stem entered his ear and pierced
the drum.

It seems funny thai It is wrong for
the heroine ill a book to marry a man
for his money, and right for a girl to
do It outside. .

When lovers meet on the street. It Is

never accidental.
Love is a thing of four but a

good many additional letters are apt t
turn up In a breach of promise stilt.

NONE SUCH
Nothing hobbles the muscles
and unfits for work like

SORENESS

STIFFNESS

Nothing relaxes them and makes
a speedy perfect cure like

St Jacobs Oil

V7. L. DOUGLAS
$3 g3.50 SHOE? Ji

Mtorth $4 to $6 compared.
m x vrnn g.ner inuiribdortd br over

1,000,000 wewrer.an "vi s y
Tha penuin have w. I I
Lkragus' Dimi and prica I
naaipca on Bottom, i mm q

no substitute claimed to ba
as rood. our duller
should keep tliera it T is" J, oat

not. we will send a pair
on receipt of price and ate.
extra for carriage. State kind of leather,
size, anri width, piatn or cap toe. Cat tree.

SmMCVtUTS
W. L DOUGLAS CO., Brockton, Mjsi.

FOR FIFTY YEARS.'

MRS. WINSLOWS
SOOTHtNG SYRUP

Item been used by millions of mothers fir
while Tee tbins; for over Flit.

Yf-r- s It soothes tha softens in
gutus, alhtys all patn. cures wind colic tt
L Umt ivmedy for Ularrhaa.

Twenty-fi- v Conts a Bottl.

OmfO DV NEW DISCOVERY; w
10 1 I nick rmier and our wot

warn- - Booat of tantimotiiaia a&d lO 4 mym trtm
rea. Or. H. a. liUM 'taoata. --Us AUaata u.

n. Mium.

1--4 CUftS MHtftl all ELSE FAILS.
t Cooah Byrup. Tastes Good. Use I

In time. Bold br Irnnlati I

j.';Hii-i;wr.i7- r-

mtdtrlna tbst bunnd th. Ktm ot U It
ee yean. It 1 a iue.il.-ln- e ir.sde to mm. It L m .1
Lettei. li. e the foregoing ere conn g to ub ciiibhoii

the country. If y or child Is eick, get s bottle I

FBEU'8

TO Wm
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.
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and

a.

Chariest)

Io not take s substitute. If yonr drm;Rit do- nt
keep it. snd Uct-nt- in stamp, to K. X M. I IIKIittautlsssre Aid., snd s bottle 11 be umil.-- . .1

m

a. Pneumatic Wagon with Wo. 1
two Inch Pneumatic Tires; 84 andwheels, full g sale. Belley body
loops snd eh.rt coupler, fine Whipcordtrimmings snd high grade Dntsh; is as nneaaretails for t7& more than our price. OurPrio. complete with high bend shafts, 115

rd Bellini? to the consumer fa.

lTJT!!lTFn?T B"W with figured
Jim Is complete in every warss fins saratalls for tl5 more than ourr vfw, iu isana,

wuuuvteu uu unless on Una
me for less moneyttan ttSZ$ Xply
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make
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flU9.

0!ihart GtwiagrranrJ ttniaflo Ecnafachiring Co.
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